Particle aggregates formed during furfuryl methacrylate plasma polymerization affect human mesenchymal stem cell behaviour.
Human Mesenchymal Stem cells (hMSCs) are becoming a major focus in biomedical fields. Application of in vitro expanded hMSCs to treat numerous ailments has led to a commercial emphasis on improving hMSC growth ex vivo. Production of substrate independent, novel thin films is one potential tool for production of commercial viable hMSC expansion. Plasma polymerization allow controlled chemical optimisation of large scale surface areas in a substrate independent manner. Previous study shown that plasma polymerized Furfuryl Methacrylate (ppFMA) surfaces allowed primary fibroblast cells adhesion and proliferation. However, under some deposition conditions, particle aggregates formation was observed. These aggregates had the effect of disrupting cell attachment, despite being chemically indistinguishable from the underlying surface. Herein, hMSCs were cultured on ppFMA surfaces to determine their suitability for stem cell culture and observe the effect of particle aggregates on hMSC attachment and growth. Both metabolic and DNA quantification assays showed that surfaces with particle aggregates had lower numbers of attached cells and slower growth. Uniform surfaces without aggregates showed higher cell attachment and growth levels, which were comparable to Thermanox. Phenotypic analysis showed that there was no change to hMSCs phenotype after 7 & 14days of culture on uniform ppFMA surface. Further investigation using time-lapse image analysis indicated that particle aggregates reduced cell attachment by presenting a physically weak boundary layer, which was damaged by intracellular tension during cell spreading. ppFMA surface can provide a stable substrate independent hMSCs expansion interface that could be applied to larger scale bioreactors, beads or scaffolds.